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Abstract. Teleoperation can be improved if humans and robots work as partners,
exchanging information and assisting one another to achieve common goals. In this
paper, we discuss the importance of collaboration and dialogue in human-robot
systems. We then present collaborative control, a system model in which human
and robot collaborate, and describe its use in vehicle teleoperation.
1 Introduction
1.1 Robot as Partner
A robot is commonly viewed as a tool: a device that performs tasks on com-
mand. As such, a robot has limited freedom and will perform poorly whenever
it is ill-suited for the task at hand. Moreover, if a robot has a problem, it has
no way to ask for assistance. Yet, frequently, the only thing a robot needs to
work better is some advice (even a small amount) from a human.
Consider the situation in which a mobile robot is driving outdoors when
it encounters tall grass in its path. Depending on its sensors, the robot’s
perception system may have diﬃculty deciding if the grass poses a danger.
Thus, the robot may be unable to proceed or may take a long, resource
consuming detour. If, however, the robot is able to discuss the situation with
a human, a better solution can be found. For example, if the robot asks “Is
there an obstacle ahead?” and shows a camera image, the human can help
decide that it is safe to drive forward.
Generally speaking, robots are more adept at making some decisions by
themselves than others. For example, structured planning (for which algo-
rithms or well-deﬁned solutions exist) has proven to be quite amenable to
automation. Unstructured decision making, however, remains the domain
of humans, especially whenever common sense is required[6]. In particular,
robots continue to perform poorly at high-level perceptual functions, includ-
ing object recognition and situation assessment[14].
In order for robots to perform better, therefore, they need to be able to
take advantage of human skills (perception, cognition, etc.) and to beneﬁt
from human advice and expertise. To do this, robots need to function not as
passive tools, but rather as active partners. They need to have more freedom
of action, to be able to drive the interaction with humans, instead of merely
waiting for (or blindly executing) human commands.
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1.2 Collaborative Control
To address this need, we have developed a new system model for teleoperation
called collaborative control[7]. In this model, a human and a robot work as
partners (if not peers), collaborating to perform tasks and to achieve common
goals. Instead of a supervisor dictating to a subordinate, the human and the
robot engage in dialogue to exchange ideas, to ask questions, and to resolve
diﬀerences.
With collaborative control, the human functions as a resource for the
robot, providing information and processing just like other system modules.
In particular, the robot can ask questions to the human as it works, to obtain
assistance during task execution. With this approach, the robot has more
freedom in execution and is more likely to ﬁnd good solutions when it has
problems.
Collaborative control is a radical departure from traditional teleoperation,
from the conventional ”robot as tool” system model. Collaborative control
encourages human-robot interaction to be more natural, more balanced, and
more direct. Collaborative control also allows robots to beneﬁt from human
assistance during perception and cognition, and not just planning and com-
mand generation.
1.3 Key Issues
To build a collaborative control system, we have found that there are four
key issues that must be addressed. First, the robot must have self-awareness.
This does not imply that the robot needs to be fully sentient, merely that it
be capable of detecting limitations (in what it can do and what the human
can do), determining if it should ask for help, and recognizing when it has to
solve problems on its own.
Second, the robot must be self-reliant. Since the robot cannot rely on the
human to always be available or to provide accurate information, it must
be able to maintain its own safety. Speciﬁcally, the robot should be capable
of avoiding hazards, monitoring its health, and taking action to “safe” itself
when necessary.
Third, the system must support dialogue. That is, the robot and the
human need to be able to communicate eﬀectively with each other. Each
participant must be able to convey information, to ask questions and to
judge the quality of responses received. To an extent, traditional teleoperation
has dialogue (i.e., the feedback loop), but the conversation is limited. With
collaborative control, dialogue is two-way and requires a richer vocabulary.
Finally, the system must be adaptive. By design, collaborative control
provides a framework for integrating users with varied skills, knowledge, and
experience. As a consequence, however, the robot has to be able to adapt to
diﬀerent operators and to adjust its behavior as needed, e.g., asking questions
based on the operator’s capacity to answer.
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2 Dialogue
2.1 Communication and Conversation
Dialogue is the process of communication between two or more parties. Di-
alogue is a joint process: it requires sharing of information (data, symbols,
context) and of control. Depending on the situation (task, environment, etc.),
the form or style of dialogue will vary. However, studies of human conversa-
tion have revealed that many properties of dialogue, such as initiative taking
and error recovery, are always present[13].
When humans and machines (computers, robots, etc.) communicate, di-
alogue is usually mediated by an interface. Some interfaces (e.g., computer
command languages) oﬀer great power and ﬂexibility, though at an associ-
ated high learning cost. Other interfaces, such as menus, are easier for novices
because they make few assumptions about what the user knows. Regardless
the form, however, a good interface provides structure that facilitates human-
machine dialogue and information exchange.
2.2 Dialogue Management
Unless the interaction is simple (e.g., ﬁxed grammar), human-computer sys-
tems require dialogue management. The basic function of dialogue manage-
ment is to translate user requests into a language the computer understands
and the system’s output into a language that the user understands[10]. In
addition, dialogue management must be capable of performing a variety of
tasks including disambiguation, error handling, and role switching[1].
Role switching occurs because at any stage in a dialogue, one participant
has the initiative (control) of the conversation. In a sense, initiative is a
function of the roles of the participants. Dialogue systems may allow the user
or the computer to take the initiative, or may allow both to switch roles
as required. By far, the hardest dialogues to model are those in which the
initiative can be taken at any point in the dialogue[5].
2.3 User Model
Dialogue cannot make sense unless the user and the system have a reason-
able understanding of each other. Given a user model, dialogue adaptation
can be performed by referring to a user’s expertise, knowledge, and prefer-
ences [10]. For example, the way in which information is collected (ﬁltering,
classiﬁcation, etc.) and presented (text, graphics, speech) can be adapted to
the user.
The stereotype approach is the most popular user modeling method. With
the stereotype approach, a designer deﬁnes appropriate subgroups of the user
population (the stereotypes), identiﬁes user behaviors that enable a system
to categorize users into a subgroup, and represents the set of features (a “user
proﬁle”) that characterizes each stereotype[19].
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3 System Design
3.1 Architecture
We have implemented collaborative control as a distributed set of modules,
connected by a message-based architecture (Fig. 1). The architecture includes
a safeguarded teleoperation controller that supports varying degrees of coop-
eration between the operator and robot [9]. Our primary user interface is the
PdaDriver, which runs on WindowsCE-based PocketPC’s[8]. PdaDriver pro-
vides a variety of command modes including rate, position and image/map
waypoint control. We are currently using collaborative control to operate Pi-
oneer mobile robots, which are equipped with a variety of sensors including
ultrasonic sonar, color CCD camera, and diﬀerential GPS[8].
Fig. 1. Collaborative control architecture
3.2 User Model
Our collaborative control system manages dialogue with attribute-based,
stereotype user proﬁles. We currently use three user attributes (accuracy,
expertise, and query interval) to describe users, chosen because they are well-
suited for vehicle teleoperation in unknown environments and because they
provide a suﬃciently rich basis for experimentation.
Accuracy estimates how accurately a user answers questions. If a user is
highly accurate, then the robot can place greater conﬁdence in responses to
safety-critical questions. Expertise estimates the task skill (or domain knowl-
edge) that the user possesses. This is valuable for adapting dialogue and
autonomy. Query interval indicates how often the user can answer questions.
Query interval may indicate: availability (amount of time a user can dedicate
to questions), eﬃciency (how quickly he responds), and preference (how often
he prefers to be interrupted by questions).
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To support our initial experiments and evaluation of collaborative control,
we deﬁned three user stereotypes. A novice has no training or teleoperation
experience and is not expected to answer questions well. A scientist is also
untrained and inexperienced, but is able to answer domain speciﬁc questions.
An expert knows everything: he is experienced, understands how the system
is designed, and can answer questions quickly and accurately.
For each user stereotype, we assigned the attribute values shown in Ta-
ble 1. In our current system, all user attributes are constant (i.e., no adap-
tation occurs during use) and reﬂect a priori assumptions about each user
stereotype (e.g., novices take longer to respond than experts).
Table 1. Stereotype attributes
Stereotype Accuracy Expertise Query interval
Novice 30 30 60
Scientist 50 100 30
Expert 100 100 0
We use each user proﬁle in three ways. First, we modify interaction by
conﬁguring the user interface for each type of user (e.g., selecting which con-
trol modes and displays are available). Second, we adapt dialogue by ﬁltering
messages: only messages that are appropriate for the user are selected. Fi-
nally, we modify how the robot acts by dynamically varying its autonomy.
3.3 Query Manager
Under collaborative control, multiple robot modules may ask questions at
the same time. Thus, a collaborative control system needs query arbitration:
a mechanism for choosing which questions to ask based on immediate (lo-
cal) needs and overall (global) strategy. In our system, the QueryManager
performs this task with an attribute-based ﬁltering scheme [7].
Whenever a robot has a question to ask the human, it sends a message to
the QueryManager. A message is deﬁned by user attributes, query attributes
(type, priority level, expiration time), and question-speciﬁc data (image, text,
etc.) Our collaborative control system currently supports two query types:
y/n (user must answer y or n) and value (user must provide a numeric value).
The QueryManager stores incoming messages into a cache. When the
human indicates that he is available to answer a question, the QueryManager
selects a message by ﬁltering the cache. Because the cache is priority-sorted,
urgent questions have preference. Expired questions are discarded undelivered
(i.e., the user is never asked a question which is no longer valid).
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3.4 Dialogue
In our system, dialogue arises from an exchange of messages between human
and robot. Eﬀective dialogue does not require a full language, merely one that
is pertinent to the task at hand and that eﬃciently conveys information. Thus,
we do not use natural language and we limit the vocabulary and grammar to
vehicle mobility issues (navigation, obstacle avoidance, etc).
Table 2. Robot-to-user queries
Query Type Accuracy Expertise
Can I drive through (image)? y/n 50 50
Is this a rock (image)? If you answer y,
I will stay here.
y/n 0 50
The environment is very cluttered (map).
What is the fastest I should translate?
value 0-100 50
My motors are stalled. Can you come over
and help?
y/n 0 0
Motion control is currently turned oﬀ.
Shall I enable it?
y/n 50 0
Safeguards are currently turned oﬀ. Shall
I enable it?
y/n 50 0
Stopped due to collision danger. Disable
safeguards?
y/n 100 0
Stopped due to high temperature. What
should the safety level be?
value 0-100 0
Stopped due to low power. What should
the safety level be?
value 0-100 0
Stopped due to rollover danger. Can you
come over and help?
y/n 0 0
Table 2 lists the queries that a robot can ask. Two queries have variable
accuracy levels because the importance of these questions can change with
time or situation. Low accuracy values means that the robot is willing to
accept any response. High accuracy values, however, indicate that the setting
is critical to the robot’s continued health.
Three of the queries in Table 2 have non-zero expertise values. To answer
these queries, the human must have a certain level of expertise. For our
experiments, we did not distinguish between diﬀerent types of experts (e.g.,
skilled pilot vs. geologist). In practice, however, we would use additional
attributes to target queries to speciﬁc task or domain expertise.
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4 Results
To gain insight into collaborative control, we examined three vehicle teleop-
eration scenarios. In each case, we found that collaborative control enabled
the robot to perform better. In particular, we observed that when the robot
is operating poorly, or when it does not know what to do, a simple human
answer can lead to a signiﬁcant improvement.
4.1 “A to B”
Perhaps the most basic task in vehicle teleoperation is “A to B”: controlling
the robot so that it moves from point A to B. As simple as this may seem,
successful execution is critical to many applications. In reconnaissance, for
example, performance is often governed by how well the robot moves from
point to point. Thus, we need to make “A to B” as successful as possible[9].
The most eﬀective command mechanism currently used in vehicle tele-
operation is waypoint driving: the operator speciﬁes a series of points that
must be passed en route to a target position. Waypoint driving has many ad-
vantages over direct (manual) control, e.g., it can tolerate signiﬁcant delay.
However, waypoint driving is not without problems. For example, if the robot
has trouble deciding if an obstacle is in the way, it may operate slowly or be
forced to stop. Collaborative control remedies this by allowing the robot to
confer with the human before proceeding.
Fig. 2. Query to the human: “Can I drive through?”
Figure 2 shows an example of this interaction occurring in an experiment
we performed in an oﬃce environment. During this test, we placed a card-
board cat in the path of the robot. The cardboard cat was detected as an
obstacle by the robot’s sonar, thus forcing it to stop. At this point, the robot
sent a camera image to the human and asked if was safe to drive forward.
When the human answered “yes” (based on his interpretation of the image),
the robot was able to proceed without delay.
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4.2 Collaborative Exploration
Although considerable research has focused on using human and robotic sys-
tems for planetary exploration, scant attention has been given to developing
joint human-robotic systems. Yet, such systems oﬀer signiﬁcant potential to
improve planetary missions by increasing productivity while reducing cost,
particularly for surface operations such as material transport, survey and
sampling[8].
Fig. 3. Some “rocks”
To examine collaborative human-robot exploration, we developed a per-
ception module, RockFinder, that autonomously locates “rocks”. Our in-
tent was to study the assistance an exploration rover might provide. Thus,
rather than examine morphology, RockFinder simply searches for objects
(Fig. 3) that match a color signature. Whenever RockFinder detects a po-
tential “rock”, it converses with the human to decide what to do.
Fig. 4. Collaborative exploration
Figure 4 shows an example of this interaction. With human and robot
collaborating, exploration becomes very eﬃcient: the human can say, “Tell
me when you ﬁnd something interesting” and the robot can do the search
even if its autonomy (e.g., RockFinder) is limited.
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4.3 Multi-Robot Teleoperation
The American military is currently developing mobile robots to support fu-
ture combat systems. These robots will be used to perform a variety of
reconnaissance, surveillance and target acquisition (RSTA) tasks. Because
these tasks have traditionally required signiﬁcant human resources (man-
power, time, etc.), one of the primary areas of interest is determining how a
small number of operators can control a larger number of robots. We believe
that collaborative control provides an eﬀective solution for this problem.
For example, consider the situation in which a single operator needs to
control multiple robots, each of which is capable of limited autonomous RSTA
functions (e.g., “move to point Tango and collect imagery”). As they traverse
unknown, unexplored or changing terrain each robot will likely have questions
such as: “Is it safe to continue driving at this power level?”, “Is this obstacle
dangerous?”, and “Is it safe to drive over this terrain?”.
Since the human can only focus his attention on one robot at a time, we
can use dialogue to unify and coordinate the multiple requests. Speciﬁcally,
we arbitrate among the questions so that the human is always presented with
the one that is most urgent (in terms of safety, timeliness, etc). This helps to
reduce the level of attention and control the operator must dedicate to each
robot. Consequently, the human can more eﬀectively perform simultaneous,
parallel control. In addition, because each robot is aware that the human may
not be able to respond, it can still try to resolve problem on its own.
Fig. 5. Multi-robot teleoperation
Figure 5 shows an example of this behavior occurring in multi-robot tele-
operation. In this experiment, an operator is using two robots for reconnais-
sance. Collaborative control allows the human to quickly switch his attention
between the two, directing and answering questions from each as needed. In
our testing, we found that this to be an eﬀective way to interact with inde-
pendently operating robots. In particular, coordination arises naturally from
query arbitration.
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5 Discussion
5.1 Beneﬁts
By enabling humans and robots to work as partners, we have found that
teleoperation is easier to use and more productive. Collaboration enables the
human and robot to complement each other, as well as allowing the robot to
proceed when the human is unavailable. Dialogue lets us build systems that
are user adaptive and that encourage teamwork.
We have observed that dialogue makes human-robot interaction adapt-
able. Since the robot is “aware” of to whom is speaking, it can dynamically
decide whether or not asking a question to the human is worthwhile. We have
also found that there are situations for which dialogue enables the robot to
perform signiﬁcantly better than without human intervention. Moreover, this
is true regardless of whether the human is a novice or an expert. In other
words, even a novice can help compensate for inadequate sensing and auton-
omy.
Lastly, it seems evident (though we have not yet conﬁrmed this) that spe-
ciﬁc combinations of collaboration and dialogue are appropriate for multiple
situations. In other words, it may possible that the interaction used for a spe-
ciﬁc user could be appropriate for all users when the system is constrained
by factors such as bandwidth and delay.
5.2 Limitations
Although collaboration and dialogue provide signiﬁcant beneﬁts, we recognize
that there are limitations. First, identifying which parameters are well-suited
to a given task and assigning appropriate values for each query is diﬃcult. If
there are many tasks to perform or if task execution creates many questions,
then dialogue may add considerable complexity to system design.
Second, if human-robot interaction is adaptive, then the ﬂow of control
and information through the system will vary with time and situation. This
may make debugging, validation, and veriﬁcation harder because it becomes
more diﬃcult (though not impossible) to precisely identify an error condition
or to duplicate a failure situation.
Finally, working in collaboration requires that each partner trust and
understand the other. To do this, each collaborator needs to have an accurate
model of what the other is capable of and of how he will carry out a given
assignment. If the model is inaccurate, or if the partner cannot be expected
to perform correctly (e.g., a novice answering a safety critical question), then
care must be taken. For the robot, this means that it may need to weigh
human responses instead of accepting them at face value. For the human,
this means the robot may not always behave as expected.
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6 Related Work
6.1 Human-Robot Interaction
Human-robot interaction (HRI) can be deﬁned as the study of humans, robots,
and the ways they inﬂuence each other. Sheridan notes that one of the chal-
lenges for HRI is to provide humans and robots with models of each other[18].
In particular, he claims that the ideal would be analogous to two people who
know each other well and who can pick up subtle cues from one another (e.g.,
musicians playing a duet).
In recent years, much eﬀort has focused on developing robots that work di-
rectly with humans, as assistants or teammates [3,16,12]. The problem with
most of these human-robot systems is that they are limited by their user-
centeric designs. Since eﬀective collaboration requires an exchange and shar-
ing of information between parties, collaborative control considers both user
and robot needs.
6.2 Human-Robot Control Architectures
Numerous robot control architectures have addressed the problem of mixing
humans with robots. The two most common approaches are prioritized con-
trol[2] and command fusion (arbitration)[17]. In such systems, the human is
limited to providing command input to the system. Collaborative control,
however, relaxes this restriction and allows the human to also contribute
high-level planning or perception input to robot modules.
Adjustable autonomy and mixed initiative systems have recently received
considerable research attention[4,15]. Although both approaches share some
aspects of collaborative control, neither completely addresses the idea of peer
interaction between humans and robots. The distinctive feature of collabora-
tive control is that it uses human-robot dialogue as a mechanism for adapta-
tion and a framework for coordination.
6.3 Human-Computer Collaboration
There are two major approaches to human-computer collaboration[19]. Hu-
man Emulation (HE) assumes that the way to get computers to collaborate
with humans is to endow them with human-like abilities, to enable them to
act like humans. Human Complementary (HC) assumes that computers and
humans have fundamentally asymmetric abilities. Thus, the focus of HC is
to develop techniques that make the computer a more intelligent partner.
Collaborative control is a hybrid approach that exhibits characteristics
of both HE and HC. Collaborative control is HE-like because it emphasizes
human-robot dialogue and because it includes techniques to model and adapt
behavior to diﬀerent users. Collaborative control is HC-like because it recog-
nizes that humans and robots have diﬀerent capablities, skills, and needs. As
a consequence, it provides diﬀerent types of support to each.
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